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A Strong Voice for  - A  Voice for  Kidlington Green  Green OUR Belt
Who should you trust to fight for our precious green belt?  The Conservatives 
who plan to build luxury houses on it, bringing massive increases in traffic and 
pollution, overburdening roads with no money available to improve local 
infrastructure? The Labour Party whose leadership in Oxford City presides over 
one of the worst air quality records in the country and has publicly called for yet 
more development on green belt including an expansion of the airport? Or a local 
Green activist and environmentalist who’s successfully opposed destructive 
developments in the area before?  YOU decide with YOUR vote on May 3rd.

CAN YOU TRUST THE  OTHER PARTIES WITH GREEN spaces? our 
Labour calls for EVEn MORE 
building on Green Belt!
Whilst the Labour group in Cherwell voted against the proposals to 
build on green belt in Kidlington, their leader on Oxford City Council, 
Susan Brown, has just called for yet more green belt land to be built on 
as she and her fellow Labour councillors continue to prioritise city 
land for economic expansion.  As we know, the houses planned for 
Kidlington/Begbroke/Yarnton will not be for local residents, they will 
be to meet Oxford City’s ‘unmet housing need’. A need Labour city  
councillors seem unconcerned about meeting in their own backyard! 

“In one of her first major acts as leader of Oxford City 
Council, Susan Brown has called for more land to be taken 
out of the Green Belt” Oxford Times 19th April

Conservative leader ignores locals
while councillors miss meetings
The plans to build 4400 houses on our green belt were dreamt up 
and pushed through by Conservatives councillors. They ignored 
over 1500 objections and had clearly made their minds up long 
before the consultation was completed.  Leader Barry Wood was 
referring to the plan as “agreed” as far back as September 2017.  
It’s clear local Conservative councillors knew it was a ‘done deal’ 
when none of them turned up to raise concerns at an executive 
meeting in 2016.  They could have spoken en bloc at that meeting 
to make the local case to their colleagues but not one of them did

“It’s true we didn’t attend - there was nothing we could 
have done to stop it” Nigel Simpson - Local Conservative Councillor
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#PROTECTOURGREENBELT

“I've been campaigning to protect green spaces and wildlife habitat 
since I moved to Oxfordshire in 1993. I’d only lived here for a year 

before I led a campaign to stop a massive tarmac 
factory being built in Yarnton. A campiagn we won!”

Ian Middleton - Green Party Candindate for Kidlington East



Learn more about what Ian stands for

Website - www.middletongreen.org
Email - ian.middleton@greenparty.org.uk

Twitter - @IanMiddletonX
Facebook - ianmiddletongreenparty

Telephone 07779 628211

Contact the North Oxon Green Party

www.facebook.com/northoxfordshiregreenparty
YouTube Channel - nogp.org.uk/youtube

Twitter - @NorthOxonGreens
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Contact Oxon Libdems

The Green Party and the Liberal Democrats in Kidlington are working together in this election. 
We’re standing aside in Kidlington West in order to help elect Alaric Rose. In turn the Liberal 
Democrats are standing aside in Kidlington East to help elect Ian Middleton. We’re lending each 
other our votes to try to bring real change to local politics as we did during the General Election last 
year when Greens helped to elect Layla Moran. We’re also committed to working closely together 
to represent both our parties if one or both of us are elected. You only have 3 choices in Kidlington 
East - Labour, Conservative or Green. If you care about the green belt, local services and a 
different way of doing politics, your only real choice is .Ian Middleton for The Green Party

nogp.org.uk/contact www.OxonLibDems.uk

www.facebook.com/KidlingtonLD

www.facebook.com/AlaricRoseUK

another politics is possible

we need to Build the  in the RIGHT HOUSES RIGHT PLACES

The Green Party is not opposed to building houses, far from it!  We’re one of the most vocal campaigners on 
homelessness and access to affordable housing.  But it has to be truly affordable housing.  

We’re calling for a definition of affordability that’s based on income, not on an arbitrary percentage of over-
inflated housing market values which in Oxfordshire means that no new houses are genuinely affordable to 
people on average incomes.  

We need houses that local residents and their families can afford to buy and rent, not luxury mini-
mansions built on high value green belt land simply to enrich landowners and developers. 

In their rush to hand our shared green spaces over to greedy developers, the Conservatives on Cherwell District Council ignored dozens of more suitable 
sites and refused to consider alternatives to building on the green belt. We can build affordable housing in Kidlington but not on land worth £2m an acre

Let’s Fight for a  in CherwellBetter Deal
With a Conservative dominated District Council, a Conservative dominated County 
Council and a Conservative central government, it’s little wonder that nothing ever 
changes.  Funding cuts are handed down through every layer of government in 
Oxfordshire without being challenged. This affects everything in our community from 
health services, education and social care to public transport, air quality, 
environmental protections and the appalling state of our transport infrastructure. Tory 
councillors will never challenge this Tory ideology at a local level.  We need a more 
diverse and representative local government for a healthier national democracy.

a strong voice for kidlingtonian middleton
       As a writer and activist I find it hard to keep quiet when 
I know there’s an injustice being done or a bad decision 
being made. I believe strongly in local representation and 
engaging with local issues.  I’ve lived in Yarnton for 25 years 
and I’m deeply concerned about the future of our way of life 
here. If we don’t make a stand to protect rural communities 
and green spaces now, they’ll be lost forever. 

“
”

vote ian middleton
on May 3rd

MP of the year and Green Party Co-Leader Caroline Lucas visits Ian in Kidlington

Ian says :

Layla Moran MP with Alaric Rose and Ian Middleton

Working  with The Liberal Democrats for  in KidlingtonTogether grown up politics

“Anyone who knows will tell you he’s not one to 
shy away from an argument over something 

he feels  about”

Ian 

passionate   
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